
RESTORE & PROTECT OPPORTUNITY FOR KIDS

Levy
State Match
TOTAL
LEVY RATE

Home value: Levy:
$200,000 $396
$250,000 $495
$300,000 $594

$7,350,000
$1,000,000
$8,350,000
$1.98

Proposed 4-Year Replacement Levy

This levy will raise: This levy will cost:

Student Health and Safety $500,000
 

The loss of special ed teachers, assistants, and specialists
has placed some programs below acceptable minimums for
safety, health, and learning.
Special Education
Restores 4 teachers or specialists*
Restores 6 instructional assistants
Restores training & classroom resources
* could include counselors, nurses, pyschologists, occupational
therapist, physical therapist, depending on need

Classrooms $3,200,000
 

Our students lost 10% of their teachers, 10 instructional
assistants, and a substantial amount of classroom time due to
state and federal cuts over the last three years.

Adds class time
Continues 30 minutes extra a day for elementary students
Restores 30 minutes to the middle school day
Restores 7 half-days
Restores half-day kindergarten

30 Teachers
Continues 20 teachers for class size, specialists, AP classes
Restores middle school teachers to add class time
Restores 10 of 34 teachers lost due to state budget cuts

10 Instructional Assistants
Continues 7 IA positions
Restores 3 of 10 IA positions lost due to budget cuts

$300,000 classroom supplies
Continues $300,000 of classroom supplies

Textbooks & Computers $2,300,000
Social Studies and Science textbooks are not being
replaced and are now out of date and out of shape. 54% of
our computers no longer meet student needs.
 $600,000 texts
Restores replacement of outdated textbooks

$950,000 computers
Continues $700,000 in tech equipment
Restores $250,000 in tech replacement

5 tech staff
Continues 4 tech staff
Restores 1 of 2 positions needed

Athletics, Music, and Tutoring $700,000
 
The after-school activity bus and tutoring have been cut, and
middle school sports serve only half of those students who want
to play. ALL after-school activities are funded through Impact
Aid, which is rapidly declining.

Activity bus
Restores activity bus and after-school tutoring

Athletics
Protects athletics from almost-certain cuts
Restores some assistant coaches
Restores middle school athletics

Activities
Protects music, clubs, and other activities from likely cuts

Maintenance & Custodial $1,650,000
 

Our investment into schools is at risk, as the basic
support is no longer there for repairs and routine
maintenance.
Support Staff
Continues 9.5 maintenance, custodial, and clerical staff
Restores 6 of 12 positions lost due to state budget cuts

$400,000 Supplies, equipment
Continues $250,000 of supplies
Restores $150,000 of supplies

Major Repairs and Replacement
Protects our investment into school buildings
Adds $600,000 for major maintenance such as replacing
floors, roofs, electrical wiring, heating and air, parking lots

This levy proposal is based on serious needs in our schools, the result of three years of forced
federal and state cuts, and expectations of future losses to Impact Aid.

(beginning in 2014)



COMPARABLES
Community Levies + State Match + Impact Aid

COMPARABLES Our Current Levy
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Based on school  levies for 2013.
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The proposed levy will provide about half of the local support

generated by our neighbors and other military communities.

Based on school  levies for 2014.


